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Down to Earth
SEPTEMBER 2020 UPDATE

Welcome to our newsletter Down to Earth,
I know this newsletter is early but I couldn't wait to share the good news :)
I am truly excited that we have Ange Turrell (Jallukar Landcare Group & Project Platypus Board
member) and Julie Andrew (Stawell Urban Landcare Group) as guest speakers at the 23rd Wimmera
Biodiversity Seminar which is online due to COVID-19. They will be sharing insights of successful
projects from their respective groups. They will be followed by Matilda Venn (15 years old) speaking on
orchids of Pomonal (hot off the press, Matilda has been awarded the inaugural Young Best Friend
Award from Victorian Environmental Friends Network).
Our local Landcare stories through an online format will have a global audience!
In this issue there is farming news, environmental stories, podcasts and grant opportunities. Blue
Pincushion is the featured native plant (and favourite of Jallukar LC), and the local weed highlighted is
the toxic Cape tulip.
See you sooner,
Make it a date - September 3rd, 11.00 am WBS webinar
Andrea
Local Landcare Facilitator
PS Just this week the report Landcare Victoria - Return on investment was published. Would you
believe the Victorian Landcare Facilitator Program's $4M investment generates $31M in
value – a benefit cost ratio of more than 7:1 !! We have our representative body Landcare
Victoria Inc to thank for this insightful report.

CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER

Thurs 3 Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar webinar series featuring our own Landcare members
(see below)
Thurs 3 7PM, PPS webinar: markey outlook; sheep, wool, cattle, grains with Rob Herrmann
Mon 7 Stawell Urban Landcare Group AGM
Thurs 10 Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar
Thurs 17 Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar
Sun 20 Adopt a highway Stawell Urban Landcare Group (SULG)
Thurs 24 Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar
Thurs 31 Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar
Every Thursday in September - Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar 11am-1pm each week
OCTOBER
Thurs 1 Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar
Seed collection SULG
Annual General Meeting Project Platypus
**The 2020 PPS Conference scheduled for (October 14th) has been cancelled** :(

GRANTS
Smart Farms Small Grants open for big impact Australian Government. Close Oct
9
Crowlands Sustainable Communities Fund PacificHydro. Close Sept 15
FARMING
Comunity trust in Australia's rural industries (report 2020). AgriFutures Australia. This project is
a program of collaborative research to understand the nature of the relationship between
Australia’s rural industries (eg. FARMERS) and the Australian community. Interesting insight.
Rural industries on track with trust - key drivers, risks and opportunities revealed AgriFutures
Australia. Infographic on rural industries and perceptions of the broader community.
AVIAN INFLUENZA Agriculture Victoria. Poultry farmers, backyard flock/bird owners urged to
report unexplained bird deaths ph 1800 675 888 (24 hr hotline).
Dishing the dirt: Australia's move to store carbon in soil is a problem for tackling climate
change. The Conversation. Is the government misguided considering soil carbon an emissions
reduction technology and should it be focusing on improving industry energy efficiency?
Climate Change Policy - National Farmers Federation has recently endorsed a new climate
change policy that calls for an aspirational, economy-wide, target of net zero carbon emissions
by 2050.
ENVIRONMENT
Scientists devised a cheap, ingenious trick to save this bird from a bloodsucking maggot Australian National University A gross but fascinating story about saving the
Forty-spotted pardalote.
Why deforestations and extinctions make pandemics more likely. Nature article understanding
links between biodiversity and emerging diseases to predict and stop future outbreaks.
The Tasmanian tiger was hunted to extinction as 'large predator' - but it was only half as heavy

as we thought. Australian Geographic article on how we are learning more about the
Thylacine.
Need a mood lift? We’ve tracked 4 ways Australia’s environment has repaired itself in 2020. The
Conversation with good news about Australia bouncing back from drought and fire.
PODCASTS
Little Desert podcast series Revisiting the 1969 political dispute that put nature conservation and
community consultation on the party-political agenda in Victoria.
Think:Sustainability series Short, sharp and to the point, a 30-minute podcast by an Aussie duo.

Painting "Southern return" by Graeme Altman sourced
from:https://www.boomgallery.com.au/exhibitions/exhibition/graeme-altman-coastal-boy

Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar 2020
Excitingly Project Platypus Landcare members will feature on the first WBS webinar:
1. Julie Andrew from Stawell Urban Landcare Group speaking on “Why it is important to
involve children with nature, Ironbarks walks with school children of Stawell”.
2. Ange Turrell from Jallukar Landcare Group (& PP board member) speaking on the “Jallukar
Grasslands Project – who knew…”
3. Matilda Venn, 15 year old, year nine student from Pomonal speaking as an aspiring
“orchidologist” and nature enthusiast – what we can learn from youth.
Date: Thursday September 3rd
Time: 11 - 12.30 pm
Bookings: EVENTBRITE
“From little things…” is the theme for this year’s event and focuses on the smaller but very
important components of biodiversity and environmental ecosystems, including insects, fungi and even

the little people that will go on to make the biggest differences. The program of presenters is varied to
include topics from the local Wimmera area and beyond, all relating to this event theme.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions the 23rd Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar will be held online. A series of
short webinars over the five Thursday’s in September and a bonus one in October, will be delivered
using the Microsoft Teams platform. Each webinar runs for approximately one and a half hours and
you can register for all five events or just the one or two that you’d like to attend.

Brunonia sericea by Ferdinand Bauer (1806-1815).
Sourced from: https://cs.nga.gov.au/detail.cfm?irn=143109

More information about the Blue pincushion:
Vic Flora
Atlas of Living Australia

BRUNONIA AUSTRALIS
Blue pincushion
"One of our grassland plants [Blue pincushion] being weeded and transplanted," Lloyd Thomas
(Jallukar Landcare Group (JLPG) member about the Native Grasslands Project). JLPG is still out
volunteering each week to ensure the on-going success of their native grasslands project.
Brunonia australis is variable in habit. A perennial herb, with a cluster of elliptical leaves at the base.
The leaves are about 10 cm long. The flowers occur on 50 cm high stems arising from the basal leaves
of the plant. Individual flowers are small occurring in hemispherical clusters of 50 or more, each
cluster being about 30 mm in diameter. Widespread in a range of habitats (principally open forest,

woodland and sand dunes) in all Australian states and territories.

Cape tulip (two leaf) - a weed to watch for
All parts of the Cape tulip (two-leaf) plant are toxic to all types of grazing animals. The
poison is a glycoside that causes:








loss of appetite
weakness
depression
blindness
dysentery
scouring
paralysis and death.

Description of plant:






Flowering herbaceous plant, not a grass
Perennial herb growing to 60cm high, with annual leaves and flowers growing from an
underground corm surrounded by a black tunic.
Stems are stiff, erect and somewhat zigzagged.
Each plant produces 2 or 3 leaves which are flat, 1 to 2cm wide and up to 80cm long. Leaves are
somewhat smaller than those of Cape tulip (one-leaf).
Flowers are smaller and more numerous than those of Cape tulip (one-leaf). They grow 2 to
4cm in diameter with 6 pink to salmon coloured petals and yellow bases which are dotted with
green.

More information:
Agriculture Victoria
YouTube How to control Cape Tulip

Corms of Cape tulip

Two leaf stem of Cape tulip

Flower of Cape Tulip

Individual Cape tulip plant
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